An eye-Opening Keynote with Traci Brown, CSP

Discover how to win the game
with clients, your boss, team
and prospects. Protect your
hard-earned profits and catch
would-be fraudsters before they
take away everything
you’ve worked for.

Is one of your most-trusted associates embezzling
your company’s hard-earned money?
Is that job applicant being deceptive about their
experience? Will their lies cost your company
countless dollars and hours of training?
Are your vendors overpromising or inflating their
prices to scam you?
Are you willing to do prison time for someone else’s
actions?
Is your spouse truthful? Can you see the clues that
an unfaithful partner leaves littered through your
conversation?
Is your child really just “spending the night at Tony’s
house”, or are they going to a dangerous party with
no adult supervision?
And most importantly…Did your kids eat those
donuts you left on the counter? or did the dog?

You’ll quit second-guessing your instincts
and immediately tell fact from fiction, when you discover:
• Nine telltale signs that a person is lying
• How to quickly uncover the truth
• How to keep nefarious people from making you a victim

Your talk at our Women’s Industry Network conference was
amazing! I have used this information EVERY day since.
–Tona J. Haywood
Gautier’s Auto Body & Glass, Inc.

Just saw Traci in Salt Lake City during our risk seminar for our
insurance. Traci is amazing as well as a great speaker.
Very engaging and great ways to detect lies and body language.
Employees don’t have a chance now!!!!
I highly recommend Traci for your next speaker.
– Dominic Pope

Saw Traci at the Florida National Dental Convention.
Very impressive tactics to detect deceitful people.
A very motivational keynote speaker. Would love to
see her in action once more!
– Sophie Williams
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